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HAVEN'S.black
MINORCAS

Aai: win priza at Canada's largest shows. ist cock, ist hen, ist pullet, 2nd cockerel at
Ottawa, Butterfield, judge. Ist lsuillet, 3 rd cockerel, 3 rd pen (no old birds shown
singly) at :l-treai, sanie judge ; 2nid pen at Industrial (under Sneli).

I wini retun moncy tc:e expre-'. charge.4) if hirds purcha,cd of me are not as 1 reî.resecnt them.
r Y°UNG STOCK G M. HAVEN, 47 Seaton St. Toronto.r.FOZ SALE. '%ension kKiýW s7ao t.Trno 96

22ND. ANNUAL MEETINC OF THE

'ULTRY ASSOCIATION
OF ONTARIO

JANUARY 6th to oth, 1896.
The Celebrated Poultry Show of Canada. None Better.
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ively Close Dec. 30th,1895. For Prize I.i, and Entry ilanks apply to ite Secretary.

te, Thos. A. Browne,
dont, Port Hopo. Secretaxy, London. ,96
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BICKNELL'S RUBBER BANDS.
EASILY PUT ON.

DON'T COME OFF
'. P1RICES--

Nos. A a , Soi. per dozer,

Nos. 2 ad3, 4oe, pier dozen

NO. A No. 1. . NO- 3.

ETAL LEG BANDS.,
(No Tools,

STAYS ON. Requiree No Cuss Words' 237 410 0
INO Tm. -- l

Instructions.-To fasten the marker on the bird's leg, push it to one side and close it in
the sanie manner. Do not open the ring by pulling it straight out.

Price.-Per Dozen, any size, 40 Cents.

--- Special numbers or letters to order.

Poultry Punees or Aarkers.
smallkireforChicksand Bantams, Large size for Large Fowl......................3oc cach 6oc pair, free by mail.

0uu. aOzT.

4% «at1

s..2

ROUP OR POXILTRY SYRING]E.--Sc each, free by mail.

E. 3. Donovan, 124 Victoria St.. Toronto, Ont.
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. .. ARK BRAHMABSANTAM COCK
*Cdinadian iPWuItry Revie.w, Tsronlo, rfarary, z8'96. <j -
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SHOW DATES.

Ontario (Port Hope), Jan. 6th to ioth, 1896.
Cobourg, Jan. 13, '4, 15 anid 16, 1896.
New Hamburg, Jan. 21, 2e, 23 and 24, 1896.
Nanaimo, B.C., Jan., 21, -22 and 23, 1896.'
Eastern Ontario (Ottawa), Jan. 21, 22, 23 and 24 9
Montreal, Feb. 4 to'7, x896.
Cornwall, Feb. là tu 14, 1896.

ENTRIRS CLOSE.
Ontario, Dec. 30, 1895, .

Montreal, Jan. 17, r896.
Çobourg,. Jan. 7, 1896.
Easterù Ontario, Jan. r , 1896.

" EADY SALE TO FARMERS.C

R. Geo. Love, of NinÊa, Man., in renewinghis
subsczription to RviEw:.iforms'us -that, he is

still sticking.to:barred Plymouth. Rocks and
that he finds a ready sale, to farmersp.of.his stirplus males at
one dollar each. He is .of-the opinion that,.though this
price is low, it-pays better than araising -iirkeys.

SCORING.

Any. one who attended the late Guelph show and also
that at'Owen Sound the following week, could"not fail to
notice the great difference in the scores given-the same birds
of.some varieties by Mr. Jarvis and Mr. Buttérfield. The
differencein same cases, we believe we are correct .in stat-
ing, amounted to as muci as five or six points. There is
ometbing radically wrong where such disparity can-,exist

and this in great-part brmngs judging 6 y the scoring system
intô disrepute. There is-no doubi -but that nany breèds
are scored altogether too hig', ii fact our opinion is that
few birds can go over ninety honest points. Mr. Butter.

00,
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field, as we remat-ked to hii while at Owen Sound, is cut-
t ng more severely than he ever did before, though he is un-
4illing to admit the fact.'

A -J'jDGES ASSOCIATION

was organized some years ago in, the U.S., but it apparently
died in the sheli as ll- it ete-.did, so far as we can.learn, was
tq collect the dollàrs .of'its, members. This variance-in
Rcoritig was 'one.oi thlipoints the Association was to regu-
la.te, -but- as we have said the Club .is still enjoying a long
rest.

CANADIAN JUDGES.
We have in Canaia .three what, may be cailed professional

ju'dges, .and of course mâny others who have occasionaIly
officiated with honor to themselves .and profit to exhibitors
and all concerned. We believe we.have here the best all
round judges in America, for the good reason that they have
dpportunities of handlirŠnany varieties of birds, of such
quality as is practically uâkioiwn on the other side. Why
:'ouid not these three me. get- to'gether occasionally, con-
paré notés' and agree on 'ertain cuts foi certain defects?
There is nothing imposgible in it, and -we bele'èe that
it is this lack of uniformiiy of scoring that is destToying
the usefulness of the systeni.. We throw out the suggestion
for what'it is worth.

KANSAS CITY SHOW.

Mr. McNeill again brought back to Canada the piano of-
fered here for the best collection, winning alnost everything
he went in for. He took out about two hundred and fifty
birds Mr. McCormick was also a large exhibitor,.especi-
ally in buff Cochins and *on many prizes. We have not
seen a copy of the award list so are unable ta say if ahy
other Canadian exhibitors compéted.

CLEVELAND SHOW.

Mr. C. J. Daniels here hada winning time of itvtaking a

i
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great many regular arrd special prizes including the gold
watch for best collection.

INCREASE IN THE EXPORT OF EGGS.

For the ro months ending October 3r, the importations
of Canadian eggs into Great Britain were 2,3o6,iço dozen,
against 1,490,58o dozen for the year previous, showing a
material increase of 815,570 dozen.

MR. FRED GOEBEL,

late of New Hamburg, is now living in Wallaceburg.

MR. FRED. FIELD, COBOURG,

through his advertisement in REviEw has sold a trio of
black.red Games to a breeder in Wellington, B.C.

MR. GEORGE E. LEE, HIGHGATE, ONT.,

recently sent a shipment of his white Leghorns to the Hon.
H. C. St. John, of Oklabama City, Oklahama Ter., U.S.
They arrived at their destination in excellent condition after
a journey of five days.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE EXPOSITION, MONTREAL.

In response to an enquiry we are informe( hy Lieut.-Col.
W. St. Paul Seitz, Director General's Secretary, that it is not
the intention of the executive to hold shows of live stock at
any time during the Exposition which it is proposed to hold
from May 24 th to October r2th, 1896. We regret this as
we know exhibitors of poultry were on the look out for a
" World's Fair " display in Montreal this year. Possibly the
organizers may see fit to reconsider their decision if pressed
to do so and supported by the local association and breeders.

MONTREAL WINTER SHOW

will be held this year on February 4th to 7th. The six
handsorne silver cups of the Association will again be of-
fered as well as more mony than heretofore has been done.
Entries close January 17th, to the Secretary Mr. M. A.
Sutherland, whose address will be found in the announce-
ment of the Association.

CORNWALL SHOW.

The Cornwall Association is launching out this year ow-
ing to the success of their initial show fast winter. The
dates are February 12th, r3 th and r4th when liberal prizes
will be offered and a sweepstakes silver cup for the best breed-
ing pen of any. variety. Mr. R. J. Gravely is the Secretary,
to whom ail enquires should go.

COBOURO

[fbas issued an exceedingly attractive looking schedule, and
the good things inside the covers are as tempt-
ing as the handsome outside-to exhibitorš ,i-ore
so. Ail varieties, are catered for, one dollar being offered
for frst prize and fifty cents for second for a fee of twenty-
five cents. Ertries should be sent to the Secretpry Mr. S.
Hob2rt.

OTTAWA SHOW.

Prize lists of the Eastern Ontario are now ready and may
be had on application to the Secretary Mr. Francis H. Gis-
borne. . Mr. Butterfield is announced to judge ail variéties
of poultry. The list is a very complete one, one dollar and
fifty cents being given for first and second sizes respectively,
while in turkeys, ducks and geese this amount is doubled.
The entry fee in aIl cases is but the handy quarter, and a
long list of cash specials is offered in the various breeds.

"THE BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK

is a beautiftil liitle work freely illustrated with colored and
other plates and full of condensed pratical matter of the best
kind. The price is put fifty cents not the value of this /4jou
edition. The enumeration of a few of the eiding chapters
will give an idea of the scope and character of the book:
Early Broilers, Hens Expressly for Eggs, The Farmers
Flock, The Village Hennery, Enemies, Chicks with Brooders
etc., etc. Then there are special chapters devoted to breeds
of Chickens, Pigeons, Geese, Ducks and Turkeys, indeedthe
whole poultry yard bas been systematically and fully covered
The puIblishers are the Wilmer Atkinson Co. Philadelphia~Pa.

S. M. CLEMO AND CO.,

are disposing of aIl their white Plymouth Rocks and replac-
ing this breed with white Javas.

MR. H. 3. DONOVAN

has disposed of a trio of Silkies, aIl prize.winners, to Mr. S.
H. Seamans of Milwaukee, Wis.

INTESTINAL WORMS.

Since receiving Mr. Wagner's letter oh this subject we
have been able to have a look at the bird referred to, and
from a rather delicate looking specimen, he has developed
into a strong healthy bird and bas grown like a weed. In-
testinal worms we are convinced are more common in, fowjs
than imagined by most fanciers, and a bird thus afflicted,
cannot possibly thrive. Santonine is a sure and safe remedy,
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in small doses. Give after a fast of -a fèw hours and follow
.next day with. a dose of castor oil.

h1R. WAGNER,

by the way has removed to 43 Lakeview Ave., Toronto,
where he bas larger runs for his stock.

MR. F. TROTH
has sold the duckwing cock that took three first prizes at
the Industrial, Toronto, to a gentleman in Manitoba, also, a
trio to another breeder.

MR. hICNEIL AT KANSAS CITY.

Since writing the paragraph re Kansas City show, we have
heard froni Mr. McNeil that ih addition to the piano-à
grand one it is-he wob one hundred and fifty-two first,
and ninety.two second prizes. He made many sales at
good prices.

MR. C. W. THREADGOLD,
an old Game breeder who recently renoved (rom Clarks
burg to the pretty town of Blenheim intends trying his luck
at Detroit winter show.

"THE FANCIERS ALMtANACK."
Mr. L. C. Verrey the compiler of this useful little annual

has sent us a copy for perusal. It contains.notes on all
kinds of fancy stock for each month, of the year as well as
a diary for use for each day. Excellent articles by special.
ists on several breeds are not the least· varuable part. A
very extended list of Clubs, Societies, etc. (English) with
names of Secretaries is.given as a finale. .

LACKS A SIGNATURE.

.Editor Rievew :.- '-

you be good enough to allow me space iri
- your journal to ;sk the gentleman at Thorndale

. who was Io thoughtful as tô enclose a-three cent
stamp-for reply in reference to a market for fresh eggs, to
please send ine his name. -No doubt he knows how to spell
it if he only took time to sign it.

Yours truly, CHAS.'F. W&ANER.
T oronto, Dec,.'qth, 19.

BUFF -LEGHORNS.

t, . DY THOS. H. MILLS, SARNIA, ONT.

HE buff Leghorn has taken the United States and

L Canada by storm. Every day they grow in popu-
larity, and number among their admirers some of

the foremost breeders in the land.
Five years ago the first specimens were imported from the

yards of J. Penfold Field, of England. They were poor

,colored, with white tails and wings, red in ears and dark legs.
Subsequéntly, betterspecimens were b-ought from the yards
of Mrs. Lister-Kay, of England. To.day, ihanks to Arnold,
Barnes and many others, they may be judged on buff Co-
chin standard for color, have pure w'hite lobes and beautiful
yellow legs. They now breed almost as true as other varie-
ties.

After breeding them for two years beside other kinds of
poultry, I am so much in love with thema that I have' dis-
posed of all the others and shall breed the buff exclusively
in the future. As layers of beautiful, large white eggs, they
cannot be equalled by any other breed on earth.

They are large-fully as large as Minorcas. Brown and
white Léghorns "are not in it " for size, nor car. they begin
to compete with the buffs for size of eggs. The buffs are
sniall eaters, and it allowed to run at liberty vill pick up
their own living. While the Langshans or Rocks are hang
ing arourid looking for feed, the buifs are out of sight, and
when you look then up you will find a yellow streak ofacti
vity away at the other side:of the Int tearing up the ground
or tirning over piles of litter looking for their own feed.

The chickens are very hardy and grow fast They do
not die in the brooder or brooder house like sorme breeds I
have tried. They are soon ready for market-and when
dressed make the prettie:t 'bioiler you have ever seen, and
always coiniand top prices.

In the show-room they. are the favorites, especially with
the ladies. Sorne of thern have- scored- as. high as 94y
which is very goc4d for so'new áavariety.

[The.writer of above is 'so infatuated with this beautiful
new breed that his enthus'iasm -has ýled'him into exaggeration.
The buffis the largest of the Leghorn farnily and lays the
largest sized egg of any Leghorn, of this we havb had ample
experience, but a very small proportion of really-gôod show
birds can yet be prQduced even from the béstrparent stock
to be p.rocur'd. Ninety to ninety-one is yet a, high, score
for t6is breed and we doubt if any e*ceed the latter or at
any rateby very much. They certainly are as large as'.many
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Minorcas now shown, but not by any means os massive as
the best class of Minorcas, nor is it necessary or desirable
they should be so. The buff Leghorn is exceedingly hardy
and easily raised, one of ttic best we ever knew in this respect.
They are a handsome variety but as far as attractiveness to
visitors goes several oithers lay right over them, especially
first class Polands. The writer was one of the first in Ca-
nada to breed buff Leghorns and so is not writing without a
personal knowledge of the breed. They are well worthy of
a place in any breeders yard, either for beauty or utility,
but don't expect a large proportion of good or even fair
colored chicks or you will be dis.appointed. En.]

THE WHITE INDIAN GAME BANTAM.

BY Il. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

HERE has appeared upon the pouhry horizon a new
variety of Bantam, the so-called white Indian Game.
It is not at ail likely that it has been bred down

from the white Indian Game and probably has none of the
blood that flows in the veins of.the larger fowl. Hence the
expression "<so-called " has-been used.

It is not a white Malay Bantam for it has very few Malay
characteristics. In comb it shows that Malay blood has
probably been used, though this is not absolutely certain.
The comb, which ought to be a pea, is too frequently a flat
comb, quite similar to that which appears on the Malay.
The writer has, however, a cockerel, with a very good pea
comb and hopes to see his chickens thus furnisled.

The little fowl, for it is but a trifle larger than the white
Game Bantam, bears quite a strong rescmblance to -tie
white Indian Game, and tor this reason, probably, it has re-
ceived its name. It certainly is a very attractive Bantam,
breeding with great fidelity to the characteristics which it
possesses.

But there remains much to be done to make it a perfect
miniature white Indian Game. First, the comboshould be
corne a good pea. Second, 'the height should be reduced.
Third, the shoulders should he broadened. If these thr'ee
points are attended to in the matings, in a year or two this
variety will be greatly improved and will better deserve its
name. Improved in these points there seems to be good
reason to believe that this.Bantam has'a bright future.

POPULAR POULTRY TALKS BY PRACTICAL BREEDERS.

~NDER the ahove heading it is the purpose'3df the
REVIEv to discuss one leading question in each

issue of 1896, and we would ask you to lay
your views on each question as concisely as may be before
our readers. Do not fear to write because your spelling,or
grammar may not be quite up to date. We will gladly see
that ail errors of.this kind arc corrected before being printed.
Our question for this month is : What plan do you adopt
to stimulate winter laying ? Give housing, feeding, etc.

To this we have received several replies, but not at aIl as

many as we desired, nor indeed as many as we expected.'
Many.have promised to write who have not yet done so.
We wouldask them to let us have an " overdow meeting " for

next month. The subject for Februarywill be found at the end
of these replies. We want sonie Êractical talk on these sub-
jects and, as we promised, they will positively not be crowded
out by show reports or such like matter, though the usual
space and atteàtion wili still be alloted to these.

ANSWERS.

By A. 4. Whfit/ker, Mfnrisburg, Ont.

I do not stimulate for winter laying. I have bred poultry
for fifteen years, have tried aIl kinds of feeding, and find the
best food for laying is the food that will keep your fowls in a
good healthy condition, and aIl other things suplied-
eggs will, or rather must be, the result. I have discar4ed
soft feed altogether, except-what scraps corne from the
kitchet. table, and these fed dry. No slops for me any
more. My pen is 24 x r2, two apartments 12 X 12, and a

shed 12 x t6 for scratching. I keep from twenty to twenty-
five. I have a box 2 x 6 on legs so that they* can,
run underneath, so'that it actually takes no room fromthem
-in that r keep wheat bran and oats, so that they can eat
when they please. .In the morning hefore going to the office-
I mix some wheat or buckwheat in the litter in the scratch
ing shed, and compel them to scratch if they want anything-
better than oats or bran, and I wish you could see them
scratch and hear them sing. During the- forenoon my wife
gives them the table scraps gathered from -the lait feeding,
and at night when the weather is cold .I give them a feed of
corn or wheat, and if very cold I .warm it. I also ke'ep
,mica crystal grit, ground oyster shells and fresh ground fresh
bones before them ail the time. Get pullets hatchéd in
May, properly fed during summer and cared for asabove
during winter, and I have never failed to have winter eggs.
I have pullets laying now (4 th Dec.) that were hatched in
June (golden Wyandottes). I also clean pen of droppings
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daily during summer and at least weekl) in winter. No drop I
board under tbe roost for me. It brings vour fowls too near
the aroppings and is the cause of much of the roup and
other diseases, as I know from experience. For green food
I fee.d cabbage and roots. No stimulants of any kind for me.

By C. H. Wise, Wnnipeg, Mani!oba.. *

I do not keep many birds for I lack the room. The lien
house is 8 x to feet, long side to the south, and is divided
into two pens 8 x 5 ft, with a window about 3 x 6 ft. exactly
in the centré, so that half of it is on either side oi partition.
Another sash same size fits over the other for a stcrm sash.
The door is not very large-and is in the east end, and over it
I have built a good sized porch, which prevents a large
amôunt of cold getting into the hen bouse when the door is
open. The hoise is made of rough lamber,..tar papered
and battened inside and outside and covered with horse
manure about two feet thick all round and about a foot on
roof, which is shingled. There is no floor but about a foot
of light soil and chaf. which I find keeps very clean and
dry all winter, for, of course, I have wide dropping boards
under the perches, which are scraped ofi every day. This
kind of floor makes fine scratching for the hens and keeps
them busy all the time, for I think exercise is the important
item for inducing winter laying. Nests are hung on the wall,
a pair in each pen. The drinking foun!..ins and feed
troughs are also hung on the wall, so. that the hens get every
inch of ground available. Every alternate morning they get
a feed of ground cracklings well boiled· and seasoned with
pepper and salt and mixed with. shorts, and when -ibis is
eaten I give a few lhandfuls of oats to keep-them s.cratching
about. Other mornings I give them a good feed:of oats
and no soft feed, fdr they seem to tire of it if given every
day. Their afternoon feed always consists of wheat, as
much.as I think they will eat, given just before roostit:
time. lu addition to this they' always.have turnips or cab-
bage -hung up for them to pick at. for green food, and a
good supply of grit. in the form of broken crockery always
before thein in small; boxes. Eggs list winter were.selling
for*5o cents a doien most-of the time, so iipays to get them
if possible. In one pèn I have six< Houdan pullets and
cockerel and three'Hamburg liens and eight golden Wyan-
dotte hens and pulletš and cockerel-in the other. The pul.
lets are mostly too-young to lay yet, but two of the Ham.
burs are la> ing noiv, and the Wyandotte heris give promise
of doing so very soon. The winter here lasts.from-the end
of October to. the end of March, which is a long time for
liens to 1;e confined and'makes it pretty had to keept'hem
in good-laying çopditign,

7

By Geo. Robins, Malvern.

To encourage winter laying I supply my fowls with sufli.
%ient food, and of a variety, abundance of grit and shell
forraing material, also a place to dust in, plenty of clean
water and a liberal supply of chaff or litter to work in dur-
ing the day. If possible I furnish them with a little meat.
once or twice a week. Imitate naiure as nearly as possible
for best results.

By J H Paon, roronto.
Build your bouse so warm that water will not frzeze the

coldest day in winter without artificial heat. Allow about
nine square feet per fowl, twelve to sixteen in a pen, floor
with about a inches of fine sand, or if board with same
depth of chaff. Give a warm feed, with warm drink in the
morning soon as fowl leave the roost. Scatter-gran, (any
of the small kinds, wheat, oats, buckwheat, etc.) well througlh
the chaff, er if sand keep dropping the grain on the s.nd
and drawing up into a cone shaped pile in the middle of the
pen. This will keep the hens busy the greater part of the
day picking up the last grain, and with a feed of warm or
scorched corn before going on'the roost and plenty of grit
in a box that they can go to any tinie they feel inclined,
will give you little work and plenty of eggs where only a
small flock is kept. An actual test as abovc with sixteen
Leghorn pullets produced an average of thirteen eggs per
day fur December, Tanuary and February and fourteen for
March. They were kept in green food by cabbale or mai-
gels hung up for them to jnmp for.

By i Kinsey, .Dan, Ont.
. have found the following course the hest for winter lay-

ing. The first thing is to have healthy fowls which is pro-
.cured with plenty of room and fresh air. -1 let my fowls out.
every day unless exceptionally cold but always open pens
long enough to air well, bhey have spring water which is
supplied fresh and cold. For feed they have boiled pota-
toes nashed with milk and cut hay and chop, which is com-
posed of wheat, corn, buckwhegt, oats -and barley mixed
stiff and fed in the morning, also for a change pulped tur-
nips with chop. Have a dry'floor covered with :chaff on
which is scattered a mixture of above rmentioned grains,
'Exeicise is essential for laying hens. Ground bone is fed
twice a week and oyster shells, gravel, and charcoal before
them all the tinie. For the evening meal feed grain.

By B. Essex, loronto.

Study thoroughly yourself, and let your hens have a r

. ffl



hearsal every morning of that old chorus, " Work boys,
vork, and be contented." At the end of the year release

ail who are not apt pupîls, and you'll get eggs.

NEXT MONTH'S QUESTION IS

Do you keep breeding stock separate from layers and
under what special conditions are the latter kept to insure
fertilu eggs and Lealthy citicks ?"

PLAIN TALK FROM A BREEDER TO BROTHER BREEDERS.

Editor Review:

HAVE wondered why, in this great Canada of ours,
with so many poultry breeders, theie are so few who
are willing to give their experience to others. No

one can breed poultry for any length of time without learn-
ing by experience and observation. Then why not let the
rest of the great family of breeders benefit by your know.
ledge thus gained. The questions yop have sent out I trust

- will draw from ail breeders a part at least of their poultry
lore. But there are many things in connection with poultry
not touched by these questio'ns or their answers. With your
permission, Mr. Editor, I will give some of the things I
have noticed aud trust others will do the sanie. Come now
don't be selfish, but exchange opinions through the REvIEW
and make it still more interesting and instructive. I an
pleased to observe improvement in the REviEw, then let us
encourage the Editor by coming to his help with matter and
money (that is if your ducs are not paid).

A. A. WHITrEKER.

Morrisburg, Ont.

THE TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION

qHE annual meeting of the above Association was held
a in Temperance Hall, Temperance Street, on Thurs-

day evening, Dec. 12. The President Mr. D'iff occupied
the chair.

The minutes of previous meeting were read and confirmed.
The by-laws and constitution were amended.
Accounts for printing and rent were ordered to be paid.
Moved by Mr. Bonnick, seconded by Mr. Donovan that

the prize list be referred to the Executive Committee, and
that the sanie varieties be shown in January as other years,
viz., barred Rocks, silver and golden Wyandottes, white and

black Javas, white and black Wyandottes, buff Rocks and
buff Wyandottes. Pigeons. Baibs, Antwerps and Dragoons.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Barber, seconded by Mr. Haven that the
January meeting be held on the third Thursday, Jan. x6th,
as the annual meeting of the Ontario Poultry Association is
to be held on January 9th. Carried.

Moved by Mir. Donovan, seconded by Mr. Duff that medal
be given to the best solid colored bird and one for the best
parti-colored bird. Carried.

The follow'ng gentlemen were proposed for membership
and accepted :-Messrs. A. Henderson, G. Henderson, D.
Cheesman, T. Cockburn, G. E. Manson and W. T. Stewart.'-

After the business of the evening was transacted the fol-
lowing officers were elecied :-Hon. President, Thos. A.
Duff; President, W. Barber; ist Vice-President, C. J.
Danels; gnd Vice-President, R. H. Essex; Secretary, R.
Durston ;.Treasurer, J. Bennett-; Executive Commitiee:-
Messrs. C. W. Wood, G. M. Haven, J. Dorst, C. Bonnick,
J. Powell,. R. Bý Fox, J. Dilworth. Delega:es to Industrial
Exhibition, W. Barber and W. Fox. Delegates to-Western
Fair, W. Barber and W. Fox. Auditors, H. B. Donovan
and J. Dilworth Judges for January meeting C. J. Daniels
and J. Dorst.

The meeting adjourned at 10.45. Receiits, $23oo.
R. DURSTON. Secretary.

A Special and Executive meeting of the above Associa-
ion, was held in Temperance Hall, Dec. i 9 th". The Presi-

dent, Mr. Barber in the chair.
Moved by Mr. Bennett, seconded by Mr. Wood that buff

Rocks and buff Wyandotte, oe added to our prize list to be
shown in January to compete together. Carried.

It was noved by Mr. Essex and seconded by M1r. Barber
,that Mr. Bennett be judge for ail varieties in 1896. Carried.

Alter considerable discussion as to the Ontario show the
meeting adjourned at io o'clock.

R. DuRs-rN, Secretary. -

WORMS IN FOWLS.

Editor Rview:

• SEND you many :hanks for your timnely hint. The
buff Leglorn cockerel which was troubled wnth-agreed
for food and at the sanie time was losing ail his

flesh has iow recovered, and .is one of the finest buff Leg.
horns in my yard. Your advice to buy five cents worth·oi



Santonine and'to administer in two doses, one a day, has
proven quite satisfactory. I tried 'cod liver oil and
English condition pills night and morning for some weeks,
but all was of no use, he kept gepting thinner, but after
giving him Santonine, as you suggested, he seemed to pick
up at once and in a few days lie was chasing the hens ail
over the yard. Since, he has grown like magic and is now
the largest buff Leghorn cockerel I have. I again thank;
you, Mr. Editor, for your kind advice. I am,

Yours truly, CHAS. F. WAGNER.
Toronto, Dec. 24th, 1895.

WHY IT DID NOT PAY.

BY T. A. WILLITTS, TORONTO, ONT.

(Continuedfrom last month.)

i

AVING fitted up the house and yards, as he sup- indicate very clearly that the question of egg production had

posed in the best possible manner, our poultry- not yet come under serious discussion at any of their con--
man now looks about him for tiwo hundred ventions-the only live issue with them is feed, and lots of

good laying pullets to fill it, and is rather astonished to find it, in fact thieir -sole occupation seems to be watching for
that that number of pullets well matured from first-class their attendant and frantically rushing into their pens every
stock cannot be purchased except at a much higher price time he approaches. Our poultryman bas constant appli-
than he supposed,.breeders asking from $:.5o to $3 each cations for new làåd eggs and the price is up to forty cents
for such birds as he wants. per dozen, but he bas none to sell, and food and entreaty of

Favourably impressed as he is with the possibilities of the any sort is of no avail to induce those birds to lay-they
pouitry business, h e is not yet ripe for the expenditure of seem to have made up their minds not to depart from the
such a sum as would be involved in the purchase of two customsof their ancestors, and are grandly sticking to their
hundred thoroughbreds, so be very unwisely determines to determination. The motth ot Marth arrives before they
economize (?) by doing without the thòroughbred- stock for condescend to lay-to any alarming extent, and by that time
the first season ; he makes a contract with a dealer in live our pouitryman'svisions of fotty cents per dozen bave van-
pouitry to supply himn with two hundred pullets of good ishedintheair. Sohedecidestomakeamendsforthebad
common farm stock, to be delivered in the fall, when ail winter by getting out as lany early chickens as possible;
poultry is at its lowest figure. Ofcourse lie does n.ot expect but bere hc again meets disaster in consequence of the per-
any uniformity in the appearance of liis flock, but reasons versity of tiiose liens and puliets, for during March and
withn himself that these birds, if carefuljy selected, wil] April he is gtting lots of çggs, and the market price is
prove very fair layers, but wben the time for delivery of the dropping so rapidiy ibat it is quite evident it will be more
birdsarrives he finds it impossible to-make thejudicious profiable to convert these egs mb cbickcrs than to seli
selection that he intended for, althougb the narket is gluttea them. But ith the exception of a dozen or so bis hens de-
in the fali with hve poultry, yet the bulk of it consists of old clint to sit-tbey are a solid unit on this question,and'keep
fowls and immature cbicktns, ncither of which are sited for on aying with a persistence-that would have made their
bis purpos.e. Howtver there is nothirg else toi be had, so owner mile bad they dont of thret months sooner ; now,

-selects the best of tht undesirable -stock at hisdisposai hoiever, hd would b content with xat tht number of eggs
and fils up bis bouse. Aftrseparatinghe pulletsfrom the if isef of bis stock would only si. Tht aeateras yetbaing
old liensit is-apparent prospt:cts -for eggs are noVzvexy ros* somtwbat inement, th te yung chicks have had t be kept
A vtry smail number of tht pullets have as yet started'an Io a great extnt in tht barnh eor fowl ouse, but are another
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comb, and amongst the o!d liens the.signs of the approaching
moult are vis*ble on every band.

Our poultryman in ..is inexperience had estisnated, that
ibis premises were ample for two hundred birds, but he new
bas serious nirgivings on that point, and to add to i-s
annoyance he spon finds that the grass and other verdure in
the yards which was pretty welil wilted after exposure to the
summer sun is at last completely exhausted and the ground
as bare as the Desert of Sahara. Another circumstance
that .nnoys him greatly is the fact that his fowls do not take
the exercise that lie knows they should, but loaf around the
bouse and just outside the house, instead ofspreading them-
selves over the land at their disposal; in consequence of
this the ground in the immediate vicinity of the bouse soon
becomes extremely fiithy. The yards are. too narrow to
plough, so they have to be dug by hand with a spade or
a fork, which involves considerable bard work.

Christmas arrives at last. About half of the old liens are
as full of quilis as a porcupine and the other half are not
much better, whilst the combs of those late hatched puliets
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trouble presents itself, the chicks are mysteriously disappear-
ng at the rate of half a dozen a day, and by the time nearly

a hundred have disappeared he realizes that he has another
sernous 1 robltln to solve, viz., the extermination of the rats ;
thee are the vandals that have been carrying off his young
stock. le bas orcasionally noticed a rat about the fonil
house, but as they d.d not appear to bother the fowls he has
not troubled himsef about the matter. Now, however their
ravages anung the young chicks are becoming so serinus
that prompt and vigorous action on his part is imperative.

(To be Continued.)

OWEN SOUND SHOW.

OR the first time in many years we were able to pay
Owen Sound a flying visit l:st month. The show,
we found located in a fine large and well lghted

hall, easy of access. The birds were cooped in
fair sized comrartments a bit larger than the
general run, and were well fed and watered.
The one and only Sharp Butterfield we found early at work
and it took him all his time to get through the six or seven
hundred birds on exhibit. We afterwards travelled to To-
ronto together, from whe hence was going east on a brief
trip.

Birds were present from all over and the quality was in
many cases high, though we feel sure Mr. Butterfield is a
point to two points more severe this year than before.
However we don't grumble at this as we have always con-
tended that most birds were scored too high.

As we give the scores in connection with the list of
awards as well as the number of entries in each breed, it
leaves little for -s to say.

Brahmas were good in the light division and were shown
in good feather. Cochins contained nothing special. Lang-
shans were good, est>ecially first hen. Plymouth Rocks a
large class and a rather mixed lot. The winners good,
whites an extra fine lot. Wvandottes fair, we thought thie
whites cut a bit severely. Leghorns a banner clas. of over
one hundred and contained many of great merit. The
winning white cockerels really good, as was the first brown
cockerel in surface color. Buffs showed much improvement
all through. The ist cockerel a neat one all over.

A good ben was shown in the black Minorca winner,
the pick of the lot. The scores will show the quality, it
seemed to take a gond one to get up to ninety. We never
saw a show at which so many birds were cut so heavily for
weight.

Mr. Harry Wright stuck closely to Mr. Butterfield and
his help proved invaluable in marking the cards. Mr. Jno.
Ra..isey, Mr. Cameron, the Secretary, and others workeSd
hard to make the show the success it was.

Mr. C. J. Daniels took the greatest number of first prizes,
while Mr. J. A. Peirson had the honor of showing the high-
est scoring bird in the show.

Mr. Butterfield sends us a few hurried lines from Alliance,
Ohio, under date of December 26th. He writes :-" You
can say light Brahmas, the winning males and females, were
really good specimens, especially good in tails and coverts.
Buff Cochins suffered so much for weight that they did not
score high, same of partridge and white Cochins. Duck-
wing Games were very good and so were the red pyles. In
barred Rocks there was a very heavy class and some very
good specimens"won the prizes. White Rocks made a good
class, and we noticed the absence of whitish legs. The ist
prize cock and cockerel had good yellow legs and also hen
and pullet and very white in plumage. Glad to see that breed-
ers are beginning to sec the importance of good yellow legs
on white Rocks and white Leghorns. Indian Games, a,
heavy class but most of the cockerels a little on the young
side; in the bens and pullets most of them shown were too
light in ground colon. Leghorns a strong class, both in
browns, blacks and whites, and some very fine specimens
won the premiums and many left out which were quite cre-
ditable birds for any breeders yards. In Game Bantams. we
found some really fine high scoring specimens, and when
shown in good shape will score very high. In other varie-
tics of Bantams were shown some nice rose combed blacks.
I notice a decided improvement both in quantity and
quality, year after year, and lots of the birds shown there
would be good representative specir.ens for the Ontario
and larger shows."

PRIZE LIST.
Brahmas-33 eniries-Light cock, ist and special 92% John Cole,

2nd 91 Cole, 3rd 88 W H McGaw ; hen ist 93 John Cote, 2nd 92%

A C Blyth, 3rd 91 Blyth ; cockerel ist 9i3 Cole, 2nd 91X Cole, 3rd
71 McGaw; pullet ist 93 Cole, 2nd 92% McGaw, 3rd 9: McGaw.
Dazk-Cock 2nd 89 Cole, 3rd 833 Joseph Foster, hen ist and special
9: Foster, 2nd 87% Cole. Cochins-28 entries-Buff cock 2nd 88%
MicGaw, 3rd 88% C J Daniels ; hen ist 90% T W Douglass, 2nd 88%
Danfels, 3rd 88 McGaw ; cockerel 2nd and special 89 Douglass, 3rd 88.
Daniels; pullet ist and special go Daniels, and 89% McGaw, 3rd 88
Douglass. Partridge-Hen 2nd 87% J C Lyons, 3rd 86X Daniels ;
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pullet and 89,9 Daniels, 3rd 89 Daniels. White-Cock ist go Foster;
hen st 9:X Foster, 2nd 91 Foster. Langshans-ig entaies-Black-
Cock ànd 89 Cole ; hen rst and special 94>9 Fostsr, 2nd 94 Foster,

3rd 92% Cole ; cockerel, ist and special 9; Foster, 2nd go Daniels ;
pullet ist 94 Foster, 2nd 92>4 Foster, 3rd 91 Daniels. White-Cock
and 89 Cole; lhen ist 93 Cole, 2nd 91 Robt'R Cameron. Plymorth
Rocks-So entries-Barred-LCock 2nd and special 89 Foster ; hen ist
9E McGaw, and 90> Foster 3rd 88> Foster ; cockerel ist 94 Fo3ter,
2nd 9:X P A Black, 3rd 914 Grier & Irving ; pullet ast 92 Foster,
and 89% McGaw, 3rd 89>4 Black. White--Cock Est 93,g
Daniels, 2nd 92 J A Peirson, 3rd 91>4 Albert Fuller; ben ist and
special 94>4 Foster, and 9434 Wn Elliot, 3rJ 93 Peirson; cockerel ist
9434 Peirson, 2nd 93% Peirson, 3rd 93 Daniels; pullet Est and two
specials 95 Peirson, and 93 Peirson, 3rd 92Y2 Foster. Bufi>ben and
87> Daniels; pullet Est 92 Daniels. Wyandottes 26 entries, Silver
cock 2nd 89 C J Pratt, Jr., 3rd 88>4 Foster; hen ist 9: Pratt, 2nd

8934 Pratt, 3rd 88>4 Lyons; cockerel 2nd 88 and 3rd 88 Foster;
pullet ist 9234 Foster, and go Guttin & Fox, 3rd 88>4 Foster.
Golden cock ist 90>4 Daniels; hen 2nd 87 )aniels; cockerel 2nd
87 Daniels; puliet 3rd 83 Daniels. White hen ist go Cale; pullet
2nd 89g Cale, 3rd 84 R Foulds. Javas, 7 entries, Black cock Est
934 -Daniels; ien 2nd 88 Daniels ; cockerel Ist 92 Foster, 2nd ga
Danielà; pullet ist and specia) 94 Foster, 2nd 93 Thos Harkness,
3rd 92 Daniels. White ben Est 93X, 2nd 92 Daniels, cock-
CIel 2nd 88>4 and 3rd 87 Daniels; pullet ist go Daniels;

Leghorns-so5 entries-S C White-Cock îst and special 93 Guttin &
FOx, 2nd 90>4 Foster, 3rd 89 Fuulds; len ist 9t3 Guttin & Fox, 2nd
go Geo N Gunn, 3rd 88 Glass & Cameron ; cockerel, Est rnd special
92>4 Foster, 2nd 91 John lamsay, 3rd 9: Ramsay ; pullet, Est and
special 92>4 Robinson & Monck, 2nd 92 Ramsay, 3rd 92 Grier &
Irving. . C Brown-Cock 2nd 87>4 McGaw; hen ist 92 Benner, 2nd
88> McGaw ;cockerel Est 92 Benner, 2nd 91% 1 & R Struthers,
3rd 9034 J & R Struthers ; pullet ist 92>4 Benner, 2nd 92 Beaton Bros.
Black--Cock Est 90>4 Thos Ilarkness, 3rd 86 Geo Downbam ; hen,,ist
93 Guttin & Fox, 2nd 93 Downham, 3rd 92 Harkness ; cockerel ist
93 Guttin & Fox, 2nd 93 Downham, 3rd 92>4 Downham ; pullet :st 95
4Guttin & Fox, 2nd 9434 Guttin & Fux, 3rd 934 Harkness. R C
White-Cock and 87 Downham ; hen rst g Downham ; pullet rst 9:
Foster. Buff cock 2nd 8g94 C F Wagner ; hen ls. 9134 Cole, 2nd 87>
Wagner ; cockerel rst 9: Wagner, 2nd go Cole, 3rd 89 Danicls ;
pullet ist g9:4 Cole, and 88 Daniels, 3rd 88 Wagner. B/ack Spanisà
-13 entries-Hen ist go Harkness, 2nd 87 Grier & Irving ; cockerel
ist 9334 and 2nd 90 DaLiels, 3rd 88% Harkness ; pullet ist and
special9: Harkness, 2nd 9i Daniels, 3rd 91 IIarkness. Andalusians-
5 entries-Cock ist 94 John Chisholm ; hen Est 94% Chisholm ;
cockerel. st 9434 and special-Daniels ; pullet Ist 94> -Daniels, 2nd go
Daniels. Minaorrr-îg entries-Black-Hen Est 95 Guttin & Fox;
cockerel ist and special 93>4 Lyons, 2nd 9134 Guttin & Fox, 3rd 9:>
Lyons ; pullet ist 93 Guttin & Fox, and 894 Guttin & Fox, 3rd 88>4
Foster. White-Cock 3rd 85 Daniels ; ben ast 90> Daniels ;
cockerel 3 rd 86 Foulds ; pullet lst go Daniels. Hamubrgs- 7 entries
-SUiver penalled-Pulet ist g4 Guttin & Fox. Silver spangled-
Cockerel fst 9434 Foster ; pullet Est 94>9 Foster. Black-Cock Est 93
David Comley ; hen Est 94> Comley, 2nd 93 Lyons, 3rd 93 Comley
cockerel rst 9434 Elliott, 2nd 94 Elliott, 3rd 92> John Weldrick ;
pullet ist and special 95 Comiley, 2nd 94 Elliot, 3rd 93 Elliott. Red
Caps-xa entries-Cock ast go Daniels, ben Est 91 Danies, and
D,niels, yd 90> Pirson, 4th 90> Lyons; cockerci and and speciai

88g Daniels, 3rd 88 Pierson ; pullet rst 92 Pierson, 2nd 914 Lyons,
3rd 88 Daniels. Polands-6 entries-Golden-Cock ist 92>4 McGaw;
pullet ist 94 McGaw. Silver cock Est 9434 Foster ; hen ist 94 Foster.
ffoudans-14 entries-Cock ist and special 93X PiCson, 2nd 92
Pierson ; hen ist 92 and 2nd 89;4 Pierson ; cockerel ist gi and 2nd
89X Pierson, 3rd 86,% Daniels ; pullet Ist 93 Pierson, 2nd 93 Daniels,

3rd 91 Pierson. Dorkings-25 entries-Silver Grey-Cock Ist 929
Fuster, 2nd 879 and 3rd 84 Henry Kennedy ; hen ist 92 Foster, 2nd
Sgand 3rd 87% Kennedy ; cockerel ist 9:> Daniels, 2nd 90>4 Weld-
rick, 3rd 87,9 Foster ; pullet ast and special 92X Daniels, 2nd 89
Foster, 3rd 873> Weldrick. Games-67 entries-Black B Red-Cock
ist 90>4 Glass & Cameron, 2nd go Bowie & Courtney ; hen rst 9234

and 2nd 92X Struthers, 3rd 9034 Glass & Cameron ; cockerel 2nd
8934 and special Cale ; pullet lst 9234 Cale, 2nd 89>4 and 3rd 87
Struthers. Brown B Red-Hen ist 91>4 Radmore, and go M E Beebe.
f-il -Cock ist Currie Bros, 2nd Bowie & Courtney ; hen Est Beaton
Bros, and Bowie & Courtney, 3rd Wilkinson & McKenzie ; cockerel
Est Bowie & Courtneéy, 2nd Guttin & Fox, 3rd Pratt; pullet ist Bowie
& Courtney, 2nd Curuie Bros. Silver Duckwing-Cock, 2nd 87 Hart
& Grimoldby ; cockerel 2nd 88 Cale, 3rd Beaton Bros ; pullet ist 92
Cale, 3rd 854 Beaton Brus. Golden Duckwing-Cock ist 95 Hart &
Grnmoldby, 2nd 87 Cale ; hen ist g'> Hart & Grimoldby, 2nd go
Cale, 3rd 87>4 Hart & Grimoldby ; cockerel Ist 93 Cale ; pullet ist
9ga4 Cale. Pyle-Cock ist 93% Lyons ; ben ist 929 Lyons, 2nd
9:>4 Radmore, 3rd 913> Cutrie Brcs ; cockerel 3rd 8552 Glass &
Cameron. Indian-Cock ist 93 Daniels, 2nd go Foster, 3rd 88>4
Radmore ; ben ist 90>4 Radmore, 2nd go Daniels, 3rd go Radmore ;
cockerel ast 91 Cale, 2nd 9E Guttin & Fox, 3rd 90> Foster ; pullet
1st 92 Foster, 2nd go Cole, 3rd go Cole. Bantams-73 entries-Black
Red Game-Coàc, ist and 2 specials 95 Harry Wright, 2nd 91>4
Daniels, 3rd 90>4 McGaw ; lien ist 93 Robinson & Monck, 2nd 9E
Daniels, 3td go McGaw ; cockerel ist 94>4 Robinson & Monck, 2îd
go Daniels, 3rd 89 Daniels ; pullet ist 92 Daniels, 2nd 91>4 and 3d
9:>4 Robinson & Monck. Silver Duckwing-Hen ist 92 Cale, 2nd
95 Wright ; pullet sst go Hart & Grimoldby. Golden Duckwing-
Cock 2nd 87 Daniels ; hen Ist 92> Daniels, 2nd 87 Hart & Grim-
oldby. Red Pyle-Cock ist 95 Daniels; ben Ist 94X Robinson &
Monck, 2nd 9' Radmore ; cockerel ISt 90> Daniels, 2nd 89%
Robinson & Monck ; pullet Ist 94> Robinson & Monck, and 92
Daniels. Rose-comb Black-Cock ist 9134 C-le; ben ist 93>4 Foster,
and 9334 Cale ; cockerel 2nd 89>4 Foster ; pullet Ist 91 Cale, 2nd 91
Foster. Golden Sebright cock ast 93 Cale; ben ist 93>4 and 2nd 9134
Hart.& Grimoldby, 3rd go McGaw ; pullet Ist 92> McGaw, 2nd 914
Cale. Silver Sebright-Cock ist 92% Foster; heu ist 93 McGaw,2nd
92* Foster ; cockerel 2nd 88% Foster ; pullet Est 94>4 McGaw, 2nd 94
Foster, 3rd 92X Cole. Japanese-Cock ist go Daniels; hen ist 914
Cale, 2nd go Daniels ; cockerel ist 90>4 Daniels, 2nd go Cale ; pullet
Ist 9234 Daniels, 2nd 92 Cale. BuffCochin-Cock ls 90>4 McGaw ;
ben, ist go McGaw, and 88>4 Danies ; cockerel ist g4 'and 2nd
89>4 Daniels; pullet Est 92 Cale, and 9:>4 and 3rd 9i Daniels. Bred-
in4 Pens-White Legborns, and Grier & Irving, 3rd Guttin & Fox ;
brown Leghorn ist and 2nd Benner ; barred Plymouth Rocks, 2nd
Black ; Game ist McGaw, 2nd Struthere, 3rd Guttin & Fox. 7ursys
--1 entries-Bronze cock ist Radmore, 2nd Fould- ; ben ist Foulds
2nd Radmore ; cockerel ist Foulds; pullet ist Foulds ; any other
variety cock ist Radmore. Geese-i2 tnes-Toalouse-Gander old
ist Beebe, 2nd Foulds ; goose old ist Beebe, 2nd Foulds ; goose young
ast Foulds. Any other variety-Ganden Old lst Angel, and Radmore;
goose olad st Radmore ; gander Young ist Ange. Ducks-22 entries
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-Cayuga---Drake old ist McGaw ; duck old ist McGaw. .Rouen-
Drake old ist and 2nd Beebe ; duck old ist and 2nd Beebe ; drake
young ist Beebe ; duck young ist Beebe. Pekin-Drake old zst
Foulds, 2nd Beebe; duck old ist Foulds ; drake young ist Foulds, 2n'.
Lyons; duck young ist Lyons, 2nd Miller. Aylesbury-Drake young
ist and 2nd Miller ; duck young ist Miller. Silk:es-Cock 2nd 87
Daniels ; hen ist 91 Daniels ; pullet ist 90oj Daniels, 2nd 893
Daniels. Heaviest and best dressed Turkey, Foulds. Largest exhi.
bitor, Foster, barring donor of special prize. Secured m:>st ist prizes,
Daniels. Highest scouing bird in show, Peirson.

GUELPH SHOW.

0 SAY that
we were sur.
prised at the

entry here is ex-
pressing it mtildly.
Fora show unassist-
ed by Government
aid over eleven
hundred birds must
surcly be a record
entry. The show,
as our readers art
aware, was leld in
connection with the
Fat Stock Showand
indeed appeared to
be the main attrac.

X . . .. tion of the building.
Visiting fanciers were numerous and we heard of several good
sales being made. The Executive found the entry too large
for Mr. Jarvis to handle alone, but were unable to get Mr.
Smelt or Mr.Butterfield. Mr. Barber, howeverwas telephoned
for to Toronto, and lie took the uncommonly large Game
and Game Bantam classes, with the exception of the black-
reds in the latter, which were judged by Mr. Jaivis and Mr.
Barber in conjunction. Even with this help Mr. Jarvis had
too much to do, and many classes were left'until the last
day and then not scored.

The quality in most classes was good, and the judge bas
kindly given us some notes. Game Bantams werea wonder
ful lot or such a show, especially the black-reds, and so
were a.ýo the large Game. Guelph is a bot place for these
sections. There is a possibility .of this show being made
an annual fixture in connection with the Fat Stock Show, as
it was this year. Mr. John Colson, the Secretary, had his

hands full, but with the assistance of the willing helpers on
hiE executive, got through the work with no haste or con-
fusion. We were pleased to notice that all exhibitors .who
were present at the show received their prize money in tul
on t laqt day. This is a boon to nany these hard times
and is appreciated. H. B. D.

No doubt this was the hrgest winter exhibition ever held
in Canada outside of the Ontario. It was held in the large
skating rink in connection with the Fat Stock Show, and-in
every way may be considered very successful. There were
over one thousand birds on exhibition. The space allotted
in the rink for the poultry,; owing to the excess of entries"
over and above what was expected, proved to be too small.
The space was one hundred and eighty-feet long and twenty
feet wide. Coops were placed on either eide two tiers high.
The light was all that could be desired in the daytime, btit
not as good at night-the lights were far too high and nòt
enough of then. Some of the birds had to occupy coops
too small, especially the Cochins. Mr. William Barber; of
Toronto, being present, was invited to judge the Games,
which indeed was quite a relief to me, as I had then over
eight hundred birds to look over, too many by far for one
judge.

A few notes on the different classes. Brahmas-Light-
Fairly well represented ; ist and 2nd cockerels in good show
shape and up to Standard weight ; ist pullet extra fine,
grand in color, wih neat comb and fine le.g and toe feather
ing , 2nd fair, not as large as first, and was not as well laced
in tail coverts ; ist hen a good all round bird, an easy nin-
ner ; ist cock in good condition, fair in color. Dark-A
few good pairs-ist cockerel very fine, gôod shape and rich
in plumage ; ist pullet very fair, hardly distinct enough in
pencilling, good shape. Coch:ns- Buff a strong class, con-
petition close. I don't know when I have seen so many
buffs together with such rich undercolor and leg and foot
feathering-some a little heavy in hock and rould be shown
in the English or full-feathered class. White, not many
shown and most of them very deficient in toe feathering.
Langhans-A good clase, especially cockerels and pullets.
Leghorns-White a fair class ; tst and and cockerels close -
and in fine condition ; ist ben a good all ràund bird.
Browns very fair; tst cockerel-good color with well forned
comb ; 2nd close; tst hen the best in color I have seen for
.years. Black-Not as good as the other classes, yet the
winners were very fair. Plywouth Rocs-Barred-A stirong
class, but a great many with only surface barring ; the win-
ners fairly well barred. White-A better class and con-
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petition close ; ist pullet a gem, hard to beat in shape or
color, with neat head and comb. A few buffs shown fair in
color ; pullets small. Minorcas-Not well represented, al-
though a few fair birds. Sanish-Only a few on exhibition,
and only fair. Hudans-Not many shown, a few good
birds. Polands-W. C. Black-Only a few shown, very
fair ; other varieties represented by a few birds offair qual.
ity. Games-A very nice class and competition close and
exciting. Wyandottes-Silver-Very fair ; ist and and pul-
lets good, were purchased for the Poultry Department
0:A.C. ; ist and hiid càck very large and fair in color ; ist
heq an old winner and "in fine shape; cockerels only fair.
Odlya few gôlden shown, while very good a few a little
cà&niy in color' Geese, Turkeys and Ducks-The finest
display we have seen- for years. L. G. JARvis.

LIST OF AWARDS.

Cochins,~huff-Cock, Richard George Est and and, 90% and 9034;
ben, MacGaw Ist 92, George 2nd go; cockerel, J S Moffatt ist g0,
H A Rose Jr 2nd 89 ; pullet, George Est 94, Moffat 2nd 93. Partridge
-Cock, Laird & Hodgson Est 91, Manes & Sisley 2nd go4 ; hen,
L G Pequegnat zst 93, J D Smith 2nd 93 ; cockerel, Pequegnat 'st 93,
Smith and 93; pullet, Manes & Sisley Ist 93, Pequegnat 2nd g34.
Any other variety-Cock Geo Bogue Est 93 ; hen. Bogue ist 94%,
Smith 2nd 943 ; cockerel, Rose rst 'gi ; pullet, Rose ist 92. Lq-
Aorns-white-Cock, John Pletsch ist 934, R H Marshall and 92;
hen,'Smith ist 93, Laird & Hodgson and 9:i2 ; cockerel, Laird &
Hodgson rst 96X, Pletsch 2nd 944 : pullet, Pletsch ist 96, H Sloan
2nd 95. Brown-Cock, Pletsch Est 9134, MacGaw 2nd gi ; hen,
MacGa'w Ist 92X, Pletsch 2nd gt ; cockerel, Pletsch ist 9434, R H
Kemp 2ud 933 ; pullet, Kemp ist 95s3, Sid Saunders and 94. Any
other variety-Cock, Pletsch ist 93 ; hen, Smith ist 93, Manes & Sis-
ley 2d 92M ; cockerel, Xemp Est and 2nd 93X and 93 ; pullet, Jos
Foster Ist 95X, Mantes & Sisley 2nd 94X. Hamburgs-Golden
spangled-Cock, Geo Colwell 2st 93. Silver spangled-Cock, Manes
& Sislei Is. 354, Eaton Howitt 2nd 90 hen, Howitt-Yst 89 ; c'ockerel
T MacMaster ist 9234, Sid Saunders 2nd 89X ; pullet, MacMaster ist
)334. Smith 2nd 92. Golden pencilled-Cock, Smith ~st 91, Reid 2nd
89- hen, Rfid Ist 93 ; cockerel, Smith ist 92; pullet, Smith ist 9334.
Silver pencilled-Cockerel, Smith ist g0, Robt Minto snd 90.
Minorcas-black-Cock, F R Webber ist g:, Manes & Sisley 2nd
9g ; hen, Webber ist 934 ; cockerel, Marshall ist and and 9434 and
93 ; pullet, Foster ist 93, Marshall 2nd'93. SPfadis--black-Cock .
Bradley &.Ford Est 9î34, Manes & Sisley 2nd"go34 ; hen, Bradley &
Ford Ist airtd 2nd 9334 and 92 ; cockerc1, Alex Fraser 1st 92X, Wm
Bard 2nd 9234 ; pullet, Fraser ist-96, Bard 2nd 94. Ral Caps-Heu,
J A Pierson ist ; coockerel, Pierson ist 1 iuliet, JC Lyons Est. Any
oier variety fowls-Cocl, Bogue Ist, Donovan atnd ; hen, Bogoe rst,
Donovan 2nd . cockerel, Bogue ist, Donovan and ; pullet, Bogue ist,
Donovan 2nd. Javas-black-Cock, J D -Robertson ist 93,q ; hen,
Robertson Est 95, Howitt snd 935 ; cockerel, Robertson Est 94;
pullet, Robertson Est 95,4, Howitt 2nd g4. .White-Cock, J E
Meyer st and snd 92 and 90; hen, Robertson Est 93, Meyer snd 92X;
co*cerel, -Robertson ist 94X, A Brown sn 93 pullet, Robertson ist
96; Brown ad 95. PlymoutM Rws-Barred-Cock, Lawson &

Somerville Est 9034, S M Clemo 2nd 8934 ; hen, Lawson & Somer.
ville ist 92, Laird & Hodgson 2nd 9154 ; cockerel, Laird & Hodgson
ist 9334, Clemo and gi ; pullet, John Colson ist g23, Laird & Hodg.
son 2nd g Yi. White-Cock, Foster Ist 934, Pierson 2nd 93X ; hen,
Colson Ist 96, Brown 2nd 95X ; cockerel, Pierson ist 9534, Colson
2nd 93,g ; pullet, Pierson Est 97, Clemo 2nk 96. Buff-Cockerel,
Colson Est 90X, Brown 2nd 894 pullet, Jas Norris ist 92X, Colson
2nd 91X. Andaludans-Hen, Norris ist and 2nd 9t34 and 90 ;
cockerel, Pletsch ist g9, Norris 2nd 91 ; pullet, P;etsch 2nd 88,4.
Games-Black breasted red--Cuck, L McIntyre Est 92, John Crowe
snd g: ; hen, McIntyre Est 93.g, Crowe 2nd 93 ; cockerel, Jas Main

Est 94,9, H Sallows 2nd 94; pullet, Crowe ist 95, Main 2nd 94. Duck-
wing-Cock, Geo Caldwell ist 92, Chas B Gold 2nd 90 hen, Mc-
Intyre Est 94X, Caldwell 2nd 92; cockerel, McIntyre ist 93, Cald-
well 2nd 92 ; pullet, Caldwell Ist 9z4, Caldwell 2nd 88. Pyle-Cock,
las Philpot Est 92, J C Lyons snd go ; hen, Philpot Ist 94, Lyons 2nd
93;4 ; cockerel, Pequegnat 2nd 87 ; pullet, Mclntyre ist 95, Philpot
2nd 93X. Pit-Cock, Colwell Est and and ; hen, MacMaster Est,

Coldwell 2nd ; cockerel, Colwell Ist and 2nd ; pullet, Colwell ist and
2nd. Langshans-Ceck, Smith ist 92, Smith 2nd 89 ; hen, Smith ist
95,4, Foster snd 943 ; cockerel, Karn Ist 93, Karn 2nd 92,g; pullet,
Foster ist q5X, Karr 2nd 95. Dorkings-Silv,r grey-Cock, Main
ist 92 ; hen, Brown Est 94, Main and 92; cockerel, Brown Ist 92X,
Main 2nd'go ; pullet, Brown ist 92, Main 2nd 92. Brahmas-Light
-- Cock, McGaw ist 933, Manes & Sisley snd 93 ; hen, Bogue Est 94,
Bradley & Ford 2nd 92 ; coccerel, J Modlin Est 92, George and gr34 ;
pullet, George Ist 9234, McGaw 2nd g:. Dark-Cock,.Rose. st
g34, Smith 2nd 88 ; ben, Foster 2nd 89 ; cockerel, Gold Ist 9334,
Smith snd go ; pullet, Gold ist g34, Smith snd g. Polands-White
crested black-Cock, Caldwell Est 90 ; hen, Caldwell ist 93, Caldwell
snd 92; cockerel, Caldwell Est 913 ; pullet, Caldwell Ist 92X.

Bantans-Black breasted ied Game-Cock, Crowe Est 9354, MacIn.
tyre 2nd 92 ; hen, Crowe ist 95X, Tyson 2nd 94.; cockerel, Crowe Est

and 2nd, 9434 and 933 ; pullet, Tyson ist 96,g, Crowe 2nd 9534.
Sebright-Cock, Smith Est, McGaw snd ; hen, McGaw Ist and.2nd ;
cockerel, Smith 2nd ; pullet, McGaw Ist, Smith 2nd. Pekin-Cock,
McGaw Est, Colwell snd ; hen, McGaw ISt, Colwell 2nd ; cockcrel,
Smith Ist, Howitt 2nd ; pullet, HoXitt ist Pequegnat 2nd. Black

African-Cock, Laird & Hodgson Ist 944, Bradley & Ford and 93X;
hen, Laird & Hodgson ist 94, Bradley & Ford snd 94 ; cockerel,
Laird & Hodgsen Est 92X, Bradley & Ford 2nd 92 ; pullet, Bradley &
Ford ist 95, Laird & Hodgins 2nd 93. Any other variety-Cock,
Donovan ist ; hen, Donovan ist ; cockerel, Dorovau ist, Smith 2nd;
pullet, Donovan Est, Smith 2nd. 7urkeys-Bronze-Cock, Main Ist,
W H Beattie 2nd : hen, Anderson Ist, Stewart 2nd ; cockerel, main

ist, Anderson 2nd ; pullet, Beattie ist, Anderson 2nd. Any other
variety-Cock, Beattie Est and 2d ; hen, Beattie Est and 2nd ; cock-
erel, Beattie Ist and and ; puilet. Beattie ist and 2nd. Guse-Toulouse
-Gander, Pletsch Ist, Anderson nd ; goose, Anderson ist, Pletsch
snd ; gander z895, Anderson ist, J & A.Laurie 2nd ; goose 1895, Au-
derson ist, Smith 2nd. Bremen-Gander, Main Est, Colwell snd ;
goose, Main Ist, Colwell snd ; gander z895, Main ist, Colwell nd ;
goose z895, Main xsi, Smith 2nd. Any othervariety-Gander, Foster
ist, Smith -2nd ; goése, Foster lst, Smith 2nd ; gander 1895, Smith ist
Coldwell apd ; goose, x895,'Smith Ist, ColwelI ana. Ducks-Ayles-
bury-Drake, MacIntyre ist, Reid .2nd ; duck, MacIntyre ist, Web-
ber 2nd ; dralce r895, Webber .ist. -MacIntyre 2d ; ddck .895, Web-
ber ist, Macntyre 2nd. Rouen-Drake, Main ist, Laurie 2nd ; duck,



Main Ist, Colwell 2nd :drake 1895, Main st, Colson 2nd : duck-z895,
Main Ist, Colwell 2nd. Pekin-Drake, Colwell ist, Webb.r 2nd
duck, CoIweIl ist, Webber 2nd ; drake 1895, Colwell rst and 2nd ;
duck 1895, Webber ist, Colwell 2nd. Any other variety-Drake,
lowitt rst, Smith 2nd ; duck, McGaw ist, Smith 2nd : drake 1895,

Smith ist, Bogue 2nd ; duck 1895, Smith ist, Howitt 2nd.
Iloudans, cock, Pierson ist 92,9, Webber 2nd 91 ; hen Pierson Est

9334, Pierson 2nd go%; cockerel Webber ist 9î34, Pierson 2nd 9034 ;
pullet Pierson rst and 2nd 9234. Wyandotles, gold cockerel C W
Blyth Est 94, Blyth 2nd 92,4; pullet Blyth ist 92X, W Coon 2nd 91;
silver cock Bogue Ist 94, Bogue 2nd 92; hen Meyer Ist 94, Meyer 2nd
93; cockerel Bogue ist 9E, Foster 2nd gr; pullet Foster Ist 94, Foster
2nd 934; white cock W H Readwin Ist 94,g, Bogue 2nd 9334; hen Sid
Saunders Est 94,9, Philpot 2nd 94; cockerel Bogue Est 95%; Saunders
2nd 95; pullet Saunders Est 94%, Bogue 2nd 94 ; black
cock Bogue Est 94, Webber 2nd 9134 ; her. Bogue Est 95,
cockerel, Bogue Ist 95 ; pullet Bogue Ist 94, Webber 2nd 93.
Indian Game,-Cock Alit Stone Est, J Modlin 2nd, hen Stone ist,
Modlin 2nd, cockerel Smith st, Beattie 2nd, pull:t Modlin ist, Smith
2nd. A.O. V.-Cock Pequegnat ist, Smith 2nd, hen Pequegnat st,
Smith 2nd, cockerel McIntyre ist, Minto 2nd, pullet Pequegnat Est,
Minto 2nd.

STRAY FEATHERS.

no. Colson, the Secretary of the Guelph As-
ciation writes :-

" Sonie exhibitor left a bronze Turkey cock-
erel at our show and I cannot find the owner. I wish you
would be kind enough to mention it in the REVIEw next
month."

The owner, if this should catch his eye, should corres.
pond direct with Mr. Colson.

Mr. W. Elliot, of Oshawa, is in sad trouble over a white
Plymouth hen which was shown at Owen Sound. She was
the hen first at the Ontario last winter and Mr. Elliott says
was shown over weight at Owen Sound and in fine trim.
She bas not been returned to him but in her place has been
sent what he describes " as a small, miserable little thing
534 lbs. weight." Whoever bas got the lien is requested to
communicate with Mr. Elliot or Mr. Cameron the Secretary
of the Show.

We illustrate this month the very typical dalrk' Brahma
Bantam cock which won first at Birmingham and Glossop
in 1894. This bird is a full broth2r to the hen first at 'the
Palace 1893, and whose portrait appears on the late Mr.
Entwisle's book " Bantams." His weight is but twenty-six
ounces, and he is supposed to be the smallest cock of this
variety ever exhibited. The illustration first appeared in
the Fanciers Gazette of London, England.

.4

Mr. W. McLoud of London informs us be won first on pile
cockerel at the last Industrial Exhibition and not Mr. Bar-
ber as we gave it. We are glad to be reminded of the .error
and take pleasure in -correcting it.

The Nanaimo, B.C. Show will be held in the city of that
name on January 21st, 22nd and 23rd. The tell known
writer and judge Mr. Theo. Sternberg of Kansas will offi-
ciate as judge un al] varieties. The REVIEw has now many
readers in British Columbia and the great west and we
r-ould advise then to write the Secretary, Mr. Leighton, for
prize list It would pay some of our large Eastern breeders
to take a car of exhibits out, as we have no doubt ready
sale could be found for many.

The Taylor Brothers Company of Rochester, N.Y., offer
in this issue their well known Incubator Thermometers.
The goods this firm manufacture are so well known for
their excellence that we can recommend any one desiring a
thermometer to give them a trial. They have got beyoud
the experimental stage.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. ALBERT PETERS, INVESTIGATOR OF ANIMÀL DIS-

EASES AT THE UNITED STATES EXPERIMENT

STATION.

Read before the Nebraska State Poultry Assonation.

OT being able to prepare a lengthy paper on dis.
eases of poultry for want of notice, I will endeavor

to speak to you on only those diseases to
which my special attention bas been called duriný the past
year.

As you may well know nearly all diseases are caused by
either cold, wet, want of cleanliness, or by bad feeding. In
other words by neglect somewhere.

Although poultry are no less liable to disorders than
cattle or other tame animals, very little attentioti bas been
paid to them, owing no- doubt to their small value, comn-
pared witb cows; sheep, horses, and the like, therefore they
are frequently killed at once.

When disease attacks an individual, it should be removed
from the others at once and put by itself in order to prevent
its spread over the xhole flock.

It is said with truth that prevention is better than cure;
and when theformer cannot be secured, the latter must be
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attended to immediately or ail attempts at a cure will prove roupy. The disease affects fowls of ail ages and is either
useless. acute or chronic.

Being covered with feathers there, are few symptoms to l The most prominent symptoms are difficult,and noisy
observe. WVe see a fowl evidently ill-its feathers ruflled, breathing, a cough, discharge from the nostrils of fætid
dark and dull comb-refusing food, drowsy and drooping *matter hke glanders in horses, and bas a very peculiar and
n manner, but this may be the resuit of many different ofiensive odor.

causes and more special symptoms are hard to discover as There is a discharge in the corner of the eyes, the lds
we can hardly feel its pulse and the skin is difficult to ex. s'well and sometim-.s the eye is entirely closed and stuck
amine. . together. In this case the fowls being unable to see or feed,

There are very likely some of you present this evening suifer tram depression and sink very rapidly. The crop is
who have noticed abortion amongst your fowls. The disease bard ta the toucb, the feathers look ruffled and staring, and
is generally caused by Ergot, a poisonous seed which has bave not the glossy, healtby appearance. Tbe fowl sits
been cut with hay or other food. Fortunately this occurrence moping in corners and seens ta be in great pain.
is very rare and when noticed a little carbolate of soda may (To be Continued.i
be put with advantage n the drinking water.

Apoplexy or paralysis are more or less connected and is
very frequent among fowls. This disorder is termed by
some.epilepsy, megrims, or giddiness.

Many promising chicks are lost by this complaint-with-
out any kind of warning they fall, roll on their backs and Er. J. IL Cartord. Boi 1,1s. xontroal, la car Ag«t »d Cor.

reffladent for thie ]Provlince of Québec. Any correspondance.struggle for a minute or two when they rise stupid and rol&Ug te aumiptiom or advortbiag may b. addreued te
giddy and slowly return to their food. One fit is followed h
by another more violent than the fiist, until the little ani- Two Subseriptions top $160.
mal staggers about half unconscious and refusing to eat, and
rapidly wasting, soon dies. will extend ynur own subscription for cne year as well as send

In some cases it occurs when the fowl is poor and half Rgviaw ta the new natne for one year. 1is makes it but ,,,,ty.

starved; but in this case the food bas been impropér; it five cents each. The only condition iv make is that the name of
bas been watery-or disposed to fermentation. Diarrhœa
has followed and the fits are th consequence of intestinal Christmas-tide brings no visitor more welcome tian the special
irritation. Christmas Number of The Youths Conion. Ortgial, bright and

In an attack of this disease the only hope consists in an stjiC1fl, it is filled with 2 Cast of good things, bringing pleaures ahke
instant and copipls bleeding, by piercing the large t oung and old. To the entire home circle is wekly visits are such

bleedng, arge a source of plensure and profit, that the sinall subscription price of
which will be seen upon lifting the wing. For this purpose $1.75 sbould head the list of nccessary household expenses.
a pen knife or the point of a lancet may' be used. When
consciousness returns the blood may be stopped by pressure BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.
on the incision or with burnt alum. If the bird recovers JOHN HORD & SON, pARicuJLL, ON-r., Breeders of iS different
after the operation it skould be kept quiet and on light varieties of Land and Water Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks. 96
food, placed in a rather dark coop and kept warrn.

aralysis is an inability to move sone of the limbs. The Q ian ïtenitee
legs are generally affected and are totally destitute of power
of motion. It is caused by sorne"affcti'n of the spinal BY H. B. DONOVAN.cord. TRm S eps oo per ik erayalye Th adv cro.

There-s na dshease ttom wtich ptultry bas sufffred more ADVuRTISifle a riTnS.
than froni roup, éatarr-h or swelled bead. . oviements wi be inserted at tbe rate cf 'oc Per lie aach iniertion, 

inch{ Ton abou Contiued.

aredvtent for inger proiods Q ubtecws, PaYabe quArrepin adVancehage-f advritinsinrelating to subr on oade 3 Mos. 6 os. se Motbcifassfteies..Onep ......................... 11ý ......... 3000 .31000 750Çthe chéf caues of.the die0s0. .. M= ........ ............................... 0J 00 3500 .600o
.atcg ..... ........... .......................... 'So 116 co 4000When the malady becomes canfimed.witb ru*nning attbe 0 ......................... ................. 20 0 _33So s s lrcol ............... ......................... to 150 2weO.nostrils and, ote el -ktown symptons, thy are trmed Quaterconmu ...................o scpi frn............. a 0 l ass
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Adverîîsemîents cssmracted for nt yearly orhialfyearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged fulI rates for time in.
serted.

Itack and front cover pages a matter of specill cor.
respondence.

re.ders' Directory, î.5 coL. carl, I year
$8: half vear S5

These are our enly rates for advertising, and will be
strictly adhered to. Payients must )e madeinvariable
ii advance. Yearly advertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every thrce months without extra
charce.

Ail commumcations and advertisements must be in
our hands by the joti to insure inertion in issue of
same micnth. Address.

H. B. DONOVAN,
124 Victoria Street. Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Xer Advertzsenents of 27 wors, inluding
•ddress, received for the above objects, at
25 cents for each and every insertion, and s
cent lor eac/h additional word. Paynent
striùlly in advance. Ao adi ertisement wvill be
inserted unlessfully prepaid.

This Coupon Is rod for one adverttse-
ment of 30 words in the "For Sale and
Exchange" or "Stock Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto, Ont.
O meet the wants of advertisers who are continually

using this columen, and who find it a great trouble
to be constantly remitting small amounts, we have
adopted the plan ofissuigCoupons (as above) goos!
for 30 word, each 4 for r. Any one buying these
Coupons useuse them at sny time in lieu of money
when sending in an advertisenent. No less than four
Coupons sold.

For Sale or Exchange.

TWELVIE ÀDI. FOR 12,50.
An advertisement of 3o words will bc inserted

EACH MONTH for one year in thiacolumn
for $2.5o, pAin sri AUvatcs. Advertis:rment
mav becirANGt EVERV stoNrHi ifdesiTed.

Indian Gane Cook, 4 ilack Indian pullets,-
alt grand back Langshans ; s .'tisfa. or mney te.
fondes! witli express pais! one way. M buas lit sols!
Eisele, Guelph. -296

BufrLeghorns-Solid buff liens, score 91g b
Felch, pullets ço to 94. For raIe, fine cockerel a
ullet frorm prise hen. Write quick. Thos. H. Mills,
arnia, Ont.
For Sale-A few of my prize.wising Indian

Game , also five Ai show coops (pigeon) of six, nine
and! twelvec rompartmenss, or wili exchange for goos!
Donmnick cpaens. H. Thorton, St. Thoms,
Box 265.

Polish Bantams in Exohange-Will give a
nice trio of Polish Bantams in exchange for large,
strong, healthy black Minoisca pullets or one year old
iens. Mîlust bc large, show points sot necessary. H.B.

Donovan, Toronto.

20 Extra Fine Houdan-cockerels and pollets
bred fron our prire winners, $2 to SS cach, $7 and $io
pertrio. KingstonPoultryYards; Kingston, nt, 196

Blaok Roi Bantamns-A nice pen-cock ansd
four hens--for $1o. Sent on approval where money is
deposited and ail express charges paid. H. B. Dono.
van, Totnto.

Groat Chance-2o black Langshans, 3o golden
Wyandottes, 75 rose-comb B. Leghorns, to light
Brahmas, cockerels pullets and hens, $2 and $4 each.
Kingston Poultry Yards, Kmsgton, Ont.

Wanted-Polands, SpanMs, Andalusians, Minor.
cas, Dorkings, Hamburgs, Houdans, first.class birds,
only give full description and price. S. L. Headley,I
Union, Union Co., N.J.

For Sale-tPhea ta and\Red Caps-
Several pairs of golden Pheasants, two Lady Amherst
cock birds, four English Pheasant cock birds, also a
few Red Caps, cockerels an' .ullets. Apply with
stamp. Dr. Niven, London, Ont. 496

Golden Wyandottes E:1lusively- For sale
ist cock at the Ontario z894, second tqS tagrand
cockerrls, one sires! by above cock, the otfier from ist
pen at New York, 195 ; pricçs right, J. H. Magill,
Box z62, Port-Hope, Ont.

Black and Red Pied Pouters-A grand lot
of stock and exhibition birds for sale at.reasonable
rates. My blacks and reds won ail the::st premiumsat
the last Ontario, Industrial, Port Hope and Cobourg
shows. No better stock anywhere. J. H. Magilf,
Port Hope, Ont.

For Sale-rst prize buf* Rock pullet at Guelph'
os4, $3 ; B. Minorca cockerel, 92

, $3 ; 5 brown Leg•
horn puolets and 2 liens, $5: exhibition stock, s white
Leghorn pullet, $r.so. Satisfaclion guaranteed or
money refunded. James E. Norns, Guelph, Ont.

C. J. Danois, 221 River St, Toronto, breeder of
r4 varieties Standard Fowls. -Dealer in ai] kinds of
poultry supplies, if you are in want of anything in
poultry lise drop mne a card. tf

Buff Leghorns For Sale-I have 4o birds for
sale in pairs, trios or single at a bargain. Arnold
strain. Wtite for prices. Will F. Lowe, Almonte,
Ont. . 296

Good Qualj and iLow Proes-Eggs from
twenty varieties of high classes land and waser fowl,
eggs $r per setting, send for circular. W W Rid, Ayr,
Ont. • 197

WhiteWyandotteExcluivey-Cockerel,
pul ets, pairs, trios or breedig ens, bred frons the
choicest stock, single birds 3 to. $6 each.
First come gets the best. Chas. Massie, Box 202,
Port Hope, Ont. 196

White Pouters--first and second cock as the In.
dustrial S5 each, 2 pairs sane stock $S and $to per
pair; also fist blue pied cock and hen and 75 Jaco.
bins of tle finest breeding ever offered in Canada.
C. Massie, Port Hope, Ont. 296

Pyle Haut Cockerels andi PUalit- r d
birds fron $ to $5 c, also bclak a rn ad s
Bants bres front winners in England ans America•
Kent & Oldrieve, KCingston, Ont

Ponters-A. W. McClure Box 287, Windsor
Ontario offers do Pouters for isposai bie black•
red and yellow pied and white. Prices fron $3. t
$25 each, catalogue ready i5th Novcmber. .hese
Ponters arc worthy thc attention of fanciers destrous of
improving their stud. I will not aswer postal cards

296

New Standard-Now ready, rend onedollaranst
get one. Address, Canadian Poultry Review,Toronto.

Free Illustrated Cir lar-Games, Heath.
wood's Irish B.B.R. Tornadoes, Irish and Mexican-
greys and Cornish Indians. B% nov, low prices,
save on express charges. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain,
N.Y. 396

Ennial1o1n Poultry Yards breed and in.
port barre white,'pea-comb barred and buff Ply.
mouth Rocks black Minorcas and Rouen Ducks.
Cockerels.aad drakis for sale. John W> Kepwell,
Petrolea, Ont. 2196

Poultry Guide and Catalogui for 1896
-Finest book out, gives much information aboutpoultry, prices, etc. Send «4 cents. S.A. Hummel,
Box 62, Freeport, IlliMois 596

For Sale-A few choice barred and white rock
cocketels,(Eckardt and Pierson strains), strictly first
clans stock, $2- erch. J. J. Walker, V. S., Landes.
bon, Ont. :95

Wanted to Purchase, or Exchange for
Bees-Light Brahmnas, barred- Plymouth Rock%
Cornish, Indian Came, silver laced Wyandottes ans!
buff gors. Masti e prize stock, Address, stating
price, Gracie & Harrigan, Doncaster, Ont.

For Sale Cheap-A few hoice birds ln ba-rred
and buff Rocks, buf Cochins, brown Leghoips and
Golden Polands. Exchange for silver Wyandotte
Cemales. Wm. C. Wilson, East Oro, Ont.

For Sale-Three B.P. Rock cockerels, At lirds,
$2 cach ; 3 Houdan cocherels, two puflets, $r erch ;
fine S. C. 13. Leghorn cockerels, $t.5o each. W. H.
Grout, Grimsby, Ont.

For Sale-Silver Wyandotte cock, and at Indus-
trial and Gielphi, also cockerel îst at Guelph, also
cockeiel ist Western Fair, also a. few extra fine
cockerelr and puilets and fine large while'Wyarkqtte
cockerels and pallets. sanie stock as my Guelph win.
ners ; also white P. Rock, score 96% as ptille't and ist
Western Fair as lien; also 2 fine, luge yearling hens,
one scored '94; nlso light Brahma rockerel, score'g,
also Dominique cockerci rit ai Industrial, 'so sone
fine liens. Ansy of above cars be returned bypaytng
expenses if not satisfactory. Geo. Bogue, Strathroy,
Ont.

Imported Black Red Game-Ten yeartin
hens and pullets at e 3 and $5 each, to make room, br
from cup wtnners with scores 95 and 96. IKent & Okt.
rieve, Kingston, Ont.

Bronze Turkeys-Choice yoiing birds for iale,
early hatched (W..J. Bell's strain). Pnce, gobbler $3,
lien, $2. Jas. S. Henderson, Rockton, Ont.

White Creted Blak and Buff Laced'Polands,
jarge crests and fine birds, in pairs o& trios, also'it few
choice Houdan liens and pullets. E. J. Dewey, aco
Carlton Street, Toronto.

Inoubators for Sale Ch.ap-.Ranlcin-iMon-
archt6ooegg size,only $4o; Bristol ts eggsizemadebv
Williams, only $2 . The nakers names alone brea
recomsmend. S. .Cook, 877 VanSt., I.ondon, Ont

For Sale-A very fine lot of .white and .brown
Legliot rbckertls, goos! exl»i~btfon bieds. Egts i
icason at $2 per settisa. Jo n Pletsch, P.O. .lox 202,
Shakespeare.

Yir Sale-Black red Gane cock, Capt. Heat'on's
strain, golden duckwing cock, ras! gi cockerel at lu-
dustrial; two golden uckwing co6kerels, fi. t6 win.
F. Trotb, 266 Salem Ave., Toronto.

One Siver ta One -White -Wyaudotte
COOlMOrWo alçIO 3 S.C.B. Legihdrn cocserels ans! a few

ullets, to make room; one brown cockerel, score94.
Bta-competent' de', will sell cheap.J.
Brtton, G.T.R., Lidsay, Ont..

Geo. .Lee. Hig.hate, Ont., breeder of the old
reliable " Royal' strain " of White -Legliorn, large,
size, large lobes, correct combs, red faces, pu e white
plumagé and typical Leghornk a every respect Eggs
$z.5operr.3. _Agrand lot ofcckerei forMe. 396

Golden Sebrtghts-Three cockerels -and threc
illets for sale, bre fron prizewiinung. birds.
ioward Till,Guelph, Ont.

For- Sale-.One cock, 4 liens; brorn Lgorns;:
cock, 4 hens, black-Spanish; i pair silver spangled
Hamaburgs, s pair silver.Polancls, st cock, white Poland,
i pair white Legihtns. -Write for.prices. Ch. Jouvet,
:35 Rachel St.i Montreal 296

For Sale-rBrwn red -Game.cocks ant cockeîtès,
hens and pullets. extra fine birds,surerze winners,
$3 to.$Io each. Kingston Poultry ara Kngstons
Ont.

Blaoklé Langbanu-Won again at Guelph Show,
first and second cokerel and second pullet, special for
highest scorg ock or cockere!. Z sttil have a fewof
these choice cockerels.to spare..Ht Kars, suelph.Ont.

Green.Bae-Cut ta -vour order 'during .cold
weather,.in boxes of 25 lbs. or more, at xcents ,
lb. Addres N. L. Fraser,.Box 163, Galt. -

Prineautuen Iighg rt e . o:s
brown Leghorns $2.5o per pair.; Pekinducks, $ per.

r ; loulouse geese, $4 petr r trio black Spanish,Moyers' Royal Poultr Spice 25c per two
package. H. B. Donovan, foronto.


